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Due to Covid-19 Restrictions ALL face-to-face training remains paused. 

Thus, there is no current delivery of: Suicide Talk, safeTALK, ASIST (Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training), 

SMHFA (Scotland’s Mental Health First Aid), What’s the Harm (Self-Harm Awareness) 

 



Pre-Session information: all sessions will be delivered using MSTeams 

Please be aware that during these sessions you may hear about themes and subjects which some of you may find distressing. 

The topics of Self-Harm & Suicide are frequently asked about in sessions which are not directly about these subjects. 

I strongly encourage ALL participants to reflect upon this and only to participate if you are willing to hear and engage with such content. The 

intent of the sessions is NOT to cause distress, but to keep people safe. 

The session etiquette is as follows: 

All sessions utilise a mix of PowerPoint presentation, videos, animations, discussion and contributions from participants. 

Please join the session from a device that allows you to utilise the camera, microphone and chat functions of Teams. If you DO NOT 

have these functions, then please let the facilitator know in advance.  

Join the session early. This will give you time to ensure that you have all the necessary functions of Teams. 

It will also help the session start and finish on time. 

Please be aware of the nature of these sessions and ensure that you are the ONLY person who can hear and see the presentation and 

conversations. 

Initially join the meeting with your camera off and microphone muted. Once you have joined please put your camera on and do say hello! 

Using a headset, or earphones with a microphone will reduce background and “feedback” noise being heard by other participants. 

When you join the room: say hello, get a coffee 😉, make small talk. The facilitator will advise when the session is starting. 

If anyone needs help to use the Teams controls, please just ask – someone will be willing to help. 

Please note responses are expected during the sessions. There will be times when you will be asked to have your camera on and to respond to 

the facilitator either by speaking or by utilising the chat function. 

Please have your microphone muted when not speaking. 

Use the raise hand function if you wish to speak. 

Please DO NOT leave the session without letting the facilitator know you are going to do so and why. 

If you choose NOT to use your camera and DO NOT respond, then you may be removed from the session by the facilitator. 

 



Suicide Prevention & Mental Health Awareness Sessions  
 

All sessions are an introduction to the topic. 
 

A CONVERSATION ABOUT :  

 

Anxiety & Depression 

In this participatory session we will look at what anxiety and depression are, why and how we experience anxiety, and 

how we can help ourselves manage our own anxieties.Looking at Depression we will explore the signs, symptoms and 

some causes of depression and haow they affect and impact upon an individual 

 

Psychosis 

 What do we mean by psychosis? How does a psychosis affect us and how can we help ? 

 

Self Harm  

An introduction to the topic of self-harm, looking at the spectrum of self-harming behaviours, cycle of self-harm, self-

care and harm reduction. 

 

ASIST (Applied Suicde Intervention Skills Training) 

 

This is a conversation about ASIST (Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training), reminding us of the workshop we attended, the principles of 
ASIST, and our experiences in applying the Suicide Intervention Model (SIM) or Pathway for Assisting Life (PAL). 

 
Staff attending this session MUST have attended a 2-day ASIST workshop. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



ASK TELL SAVE A LIFE : This is an “informed “level workshop.  

 
ASK TELL is an introductory course using three animations from Public Health Scotland helping us to explore what mental health is and how we 
can promote good mental health and respond compassionately to people who maybe experiencing distress. 
 ASK TELL: look after your mental health: what is mental health? how can we promote good mental health? 
 ASK TELL: have a healthy conversation: how to have a compassionate conversation with people who maybe experiencing mental 
distress          or feeling suicidal, and where to get help 
 ASK TELL: save a life: An introduction to the issue of suicide, including statistics and facts about suicide in Scotland, looking at the signs 
that people maybe thinking about suicide and how to get immediate help. 
 

Participants should be willing to hear and discuss matters relating to suicide prevention.  

 

 
Who Should Attend ? 

 

If you have an interest in suicide prevention and mental health, then one of the above sessions might be for you.  If you wish to discuss anything 

to do with these sessions and possible training options please contact Douglas Johnston, Choose Life Service Coordinator. 

 

You need NO prior knowledge to attend these courses, except for “A conversation about : ASIST (Applied Suicide Interventions Skills Training). 

You MUST  have attended a 2 day ASIST workshop.  

 

You do need to be willing to particpate in the training and be willing to learn.  

 

There is NO charge for attending.  

 
Douglas Johnston, Choose Life Service Coordinator, currently working from home. 

Tel :  07903 072130 ; e mail:  chooselife.sw@renfrewshire.gov.uk or douglas.johnston@renfrewshire.gov.uk 
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Dates & Times of sessions: 

 
 Conversation about : Anxiety & Depression: 0930 to 1145            8th February;   17th March;    12th April 

 

 Conversation about : Self-harm :    0930 to 1100                15th February;  24th March;    19th April 

 

 Conversation about : Psychosis :   0930 to 1100          21st  February;   31st March;   26th April 

 

 Conversation about : ASIST :    0930 to 1100                  1st March  

 

 

 ASK TELL SAVE A LIFE :    0930 to 1130   8th March ;    7th April :   3rd May  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Suicide Prevention : New for 2022 
 

 Living Works START Programme 
 

                                
 
Living Works are the organisation that are behind other courses you may have heard of. Namely safeTALK (suicide alertness for everyone) and 
ASIST ( Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training), both of which are delivered face to face. Neither of which can currently be delivered due to 
Covid-19 restrictions. 
 
Renfrewshire Council & HSCP have invested in the new online programme Living Works START. 
 
Living Works are “the world’s leader in suicide prevention training solutions. We believe that suicide is preventable and that everyone 
can learn to play a life-saving role. Everyone has a role to play. No matter what that role is.”       LivingWorks Who's Counting - YouTube 
 
 
“Living Works START, an online programme, is the perfect way to learn and apply life-saving skills, anytime, anywhere.” 

 

Living Works : START Programme. By taking this programme you will become more comfortable in talking about suicide, keep people safe 
intimes of distress, support friends, loved ones and co-workers; build your skills; build your confidence intalking about suicide; build your 
knowledge about resources. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsWMfKWo2cs


Living Works START is an interactive online video course, where you will engage with messages and video about suicide. 
 
Before you apply, I would ask that you reflect upon this and only apply if you are willing to hear and engage with such content. 

The intent of the sessions is NOT to cause distress, but to keep people safe. 

If you are accepted on this course, you are expected to complete the course on the date and time that you will be informed about. 

During that time support will be available if you should find any of the content distressing. 

After you have completed Living Works START online programme you shoud attend  Beyond START. 

 

Beyond START  has been put together to help you reflect upon the key learning points from Living Works START . 

 

Beyond START gives the opportunity to reflect upon the TASC Model  that you will learn in Living Works START . 

 

Beyond START gives you the opportunity to ask any questions from you may have from completing Living Works START . 

 

Using resources from Papyrus https://www.papyrus-uk.org/ you will learn about safety planning and introduce the idea of a HOPE box.  

 

Also covered in this session will be information regarding suicide prevention work within Renfrewshire and resources available. 

 

Who Should Attend ? 

 

Renfrewshire Council and HSCP Staff who have have NOT attended any previous Suicide Prevention Training (i.e. safeTALK:suicide awareness 

for everyone or ASIST: Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training) and who wish to learn more about suicide prevention, become more 

comfortable talking about suicide, and who wish to keep people safe in times of distress. 

 

There is NO charge for attending. Renfrewshire Council & HSCP have paid for the licence for you to participate in this programme. 

 

To discuss any aspect of Living Works START or to apply for a place please request a registration form by e mailing 

chooselife.sw@renfrewshire.gov.uk  please contact : Douglas Johnston, Choose Life Service Coordinator. 
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Dates & Times of sessions:  

 

 

Living Works START: to be completed between 0900 to 1100 on one of the below dates, when support will be available if required. 

 February         10th 17th 24th 

 March   3rd 15th 22nd 29th  

 April   5th  14th 21st 28th  

 May    5th  

 

Beyond START   

Will be held immediately after each of the above dated sessions from  1115 to 1215 hours, to which START participants 

from that day should attend. 

 

 

To discuss any aspect of Living Works START or to apply for a place please request a registration form by e mailing 

chooselife.sw@renfrewshire.gov.uk  please contact : Douglas Johnston, Choose Life Service Coordinator. 
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